Sammamish Rowing Association
Return to Team Boats: Phased Opening Plan - 2021
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SRA Step:

4
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Earliest Start
Date

Current step

April 2021 (the next round of programming)

Summer/Fall 2021

Key Indicators

-State in Phase 2
-KC Park and Redmond approval
-Very few members vaccinated

-Community spread continues to decrease
-Significant number of members are vaccinated

-Community spread of COVID is low
-Virtually all masters members are vaccinated

-Programs built around 1x
-Several waves of small groups of singles

- Programs built around 1x, and social doubles/pairs
possible; all registered athletes must be able to row at 1x

Return to team programming

-Consenting 2x/2- possible (i.e. double bubbles), subject to
coach approval

-Consenting 2x/2- possible and 4x/4-, subject to coach
approval

-scrimmages built around 1x allowed with one other team

- scrimmages built around 1x allowed with one other team

TBD

- Programs built around 1x-only
- Several waves of small groups of singles

- Some programs built around 1x and social 2x/2- Programs built around team boats are offered for
vaccinated athletes

Return to team programming

- 1x for all athletes
- Consenting 2x/- possible, with consistent lineups
- Vaccinated athletes may row in team boats with other
vaccinated athletes
- Team boats operate within the structure of 1x
programming and are subject to coach approval
- Independent rowers that have been vaccinated have
access to club 2x/-

- Consenting 2x/- possible, with consistent lineups, for nonvaccinated athletes
- Larger team boats (2x/-, 4+, 8+) possible for vaccinated
athletes
- Independen rowers that have been vaccinated have access
to club 2x/-

-Intramural race opportunities

-Local races possible

TBD

Upstairs of boathouse closed

Upstairs of boathouse closed

Boathouse fully open

-Physical distancing
-Face masks
-Strict cleaning protocol
-All rowers must adhere to the COVID safety protocols
-Continue to "Get in. Row. Get out."

-Physical distancing
-Face masks
-Strict cleaning protocol
-All rowers must adhere to the COVID safety protocols

Continue to practice distancing and good hygiene
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